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English Woman Praim
A mericam in WarDECLARATIONS OF WARRED FORGES; OCCUPY BERLIN; :

PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT SET UP;
GENERAL STRIKE IS CALLED

.
'

,? f. ': T ' '!...--
Violent Cannonade Heard From Heart of

' German .Capital; Soldiers and Workers

Mrs.W.W.Uttaf Pioneer
of Nebraska, Dies Sunday

Tekamah, Nebi Nov. 10. (Spe--ci- al

Telegram.) Mrs. W. W. Latta
of this city, one of the real pioneers
of Nebraska, died at her home here

today at the age of 85 years and one
month. She crossed the state of
Iowa with a teamof oxen and came
to Nebraska in 1857. Her husband,'
W. W. Latta, who died about a

year ago, was a cousin of'the late

Congressman J. P. Latta. '

Mrs. Latta is survived by.one son.
Bud R. Latta, and two grandchil-
dren, "William and Edith Latta.

The. funeral will be held Tuesday
afternoon frqm her late home in

Tekamahj , '

,v :

Beatrice, Clamps Lid.
Beatrice, Neb., Nov. (0. (Special)
The city commissioners held a

meeting here yesterday and decided
to keep the ban on public gatherings,
churches, clubs, etc, for another,
week on account of the influenza.,
Sixteen cases were reported here"
yesterday with buf one death. The
city physicians believe that the
scourge is gradually dying out.

"

.;

1917 (Government of Alexander).
Hayti against Germany, July 5.

1918.

Italy against Austria May 24,
1915.

Italy against Bulgaria. OctobVr
19,1915.

Italy against Germany, August
28. 1916. -

Italy against Turkey, August 21,
1915.

Japan agaiifst Germanj, August
23, 1914. .

Liberia against Germany, August
4, 1917.

Montenegro against Austria, AuV

gust 8. 1914.
Panama against Germany, April

7, 1917.
Panama against Austria, Decem-

ber 10. 1917.
. Portugal against Germany, No-

vember 23, 1914 resolution passed
authorizing military Intervention
as ally AJf England). -

Portugal against Germany, May
19. 1915 (military aid granted).

Roumania against Austria,-- Au-

gust 2f, 1916 (allies of Austria also
consider it a declaration).

Russia against Bulgaria, October
19, 1915.

Russia against Turkey, Novem-
ber 1914.

San Marino against Austria, Mayv
24, 1915.

Austria against Belgium, August
28. 1914.

Austria against Japan, August
27, 1914. '
' Austria against Montenegro, Au-

gust 9, 1914. .
Austria against Russia, August

6, 1914.
Austria against Serbia, July 28,

Brazil again Germany, October
26, 1917. ' '

Bulgaria against Serbia, Octo-
ber 14,1915.. ;

China against Austria, August
14. 1917.

China against Germany, August
14. 1917.

Cuba against Germany, April 7,
1917. '

France against Austria, August
13, 1914.

France against Bulgaria, Octo-

ber 10, 1915. ...... ,
France against Germany, Au-

gust 3, 1914. -

France against Turkey, Novem-

ber 5. 1914.

Germany against Belgium, Au-

gust 4. 1914. ,.

Germany against France, Au-

gust 3, 1?14.
Germany against Portgual,

March 9, 1916. - ,
Germany against Roumama,

September 14, 1916. -
,.

Germany against Russia, August

Council Takes Charge of Situation;
Ebert Acting Chancellor -

,:. : ".'
,

: ,
! --v ...",::

By Associated Press. , t

London, Nov. 1 0. (6:57 A. M. ): Severe fighting took place in Berlin

between 6' and 8 o'clock last night and a violent cannonade was heard, from

,
5 the heart of the city. The revolution is in full swing in; Berlin and the " Red

forces occupy the greater part of the German capital, according Jo a Copen-

hagen dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph company, quoting Berlin advices

sent from there at 3 o'clock this morning.
-

; - ,' o .

ROW. TO FIGHT

OFF THE GRIP

MRS. MARY FOLEY
In a .letter to her cousin, Mrs. J.

J. Murphy, 507 North Forty-fir- st

street, Mrs. Maryoley of Ches-
hire, England, a munition worker,
pays high tribute to the Americans.
This Englishwoman is an acetylene
welder, making the "bodies of aerial
bombs. Following the death of her
brother, killedn action, Mrs. Foley
enlisted in the service of her coun

Serbia against Bulgaria, OctoberI, 1914.
Great ' Britain against Austria. J 16. 1915.

Serbia aeainst Germany. AugustAi.Tif n 1014

AIM OF EBERT

IS 10 PREVENT

CIVIL WARFARE

New Chancellor Announces

Purpose to Form People's
Government and Bring

About Peace Quickly.

Washington, Nov. 10. Friederich

Ebert, upon assuming office yester-

day as chancellor, issued a procla-
mation announcing that the new

government at Berlin had taken
charge of business to prevent civil

war and famine. In a manifesto ad-

dressed to the1 "Citizens" of Ger-

many;- the chancellor saivl he was
going to form a people's govern-
ment to bring about peace'' "as
quickly as possible" and to confirm
the liberty, which the government
has gained, ,

The proclamation and Manifesto
were sent out by the German wire-

less station at Nauen and picked up
today by naval radio stations in this
country; In maki.i tn public
the State department said it would
not vouch for accuracy of the facts
presented. The proclamation said:

"New government has taken
charge of business in order to pre-
serve Cerman people from civil war
and famine and in order to enforce
its just claims of self determination.
This task I only can accomplish
if all authorties in all civil offices
in towns, in landed districts, lend to
it a helpful hand.

."I know it v ill be hard for many
to with the new men who
now have to lead business of the
empire. But I appeal to their love
for our people. If organization of
public life stops in this serious hour
then Germany would be the prey of
anarchy and most terrible misery.
Therefore, lend together with ne
your help to our country by con-

tinuing work in fearless and irre-lenti-

manner, every body in his
position until hour has come that
relieves us from our duty."

The manifesto asked for "as-

sistance of all in heavy tasks which
awaits," and urged all to "leave the
streets and provide for quiet andr
order,"

Pool. Sends Message of

Congratulation to Kinkaid
Lincoln, Nov. 10. (Special.)

'Charlie Pool has at last been con-

vinced that hunting Moses out of
the political bullrushes is a job no
democrat need undertake again, for
it is simply impossible, so he has
sent the following' message to Mr.
Kinkaid:

'Dear Mr. Kinkaid: The election
returns indicate that you have again
triumphed a the polls. Accept my
congratulations, withthe wish that
vnnr future nfficiat duties mav nrove

try. Common-sens- e Rules Every-

body Should Follow to Avoid

Danger From Great Epidemic

OLD GERMANY

GONE AND NEW

STATt RISES

6, 1914. .
Siam against Austria, July 22,

1917.
Siam against Germany, July 22,

1917.

Turkey against Allies, November
23.1914.

Turkey against Roumania, Au-

gust 29, 1916.
United States against Germany,

April 6. 1917. ,
United States against Austria-Hungar-

December 7, 1917.
Honduras against Germany, July

19. 1917.

Great Britain against Bulgaria,
October 15, 1915. , ,

6reat Britain against Germany,
August 4. 1914.

Great Britain against Turkey,
November 5, 1914.

Greece against Bulgaria, Novem-
ber 28, 1915 (Provisional Govern-

ment).
Greece against Bulgaria, July 2.

1917 (Government of Alexander).
Greece against Germany,

28, 1916 (Provisional Gov-

ernment).
Greece apfrist Germany. July Z,

London, Nov. 10. Tlie crown prince palace was eii-t- d.

by the revolutionists. The people shouted "long live the

republic'' an8 sang the "Marseillaise."
' When revolutionary soldiers attempted to enter a build-

ing in, which' they supposed a number of officers were con-

cealed, shpts were fired from the windows. The Reds then

began shelling the building. , .

V RED FORCES IN CONTROL

... Many persons were killed anf wounded before the of-

ficers surrendered. The Red forces are in control and have
restored order. Strong guards marched though the streets.
When the cannonade began, the "people thought the Reichs- -

,To keep well keep clean
Avoid the person who sneezes. , ,

Warmth is necessary be well
:lothed. ;

Slep well! eat well, play well.
Avoid ovej-exertio- n.

Do not let yourself get run-dow- n!

Those who are weak and run-
down are the earliest victims.

Remember that ' Father JohnY

(Continued from Pff One)

ism in the hope of obtaining an
easier peace. It appears probable
that no one in Germany knows, and
that it is still to be determined,
which of the contending elements

v-rwill gain the upper hand..V
New Problems Face Allies.

Revolution is spreading rapidly,
and from the fact that a socialist is
now chancellor it may .be gathered
that the object of the revolution is
not merely the quick ending of the

chrortized with the unification of
military control and appointment of
General now Marshal Foch, to the
post of supreme . command. .Mili-

tary commentators, without excep-
tion, lay stress upon the importance

f single leadership and the genius
of Foch is stemming and finally
turning the tide.

Among the individual leaders,
aside from Foch, whose names
stand out most 'prominently, are
Marshal Joffre, who saved France
in her 'darkest days' of the summer
of 1914; Field Marshal Haig, the
British-command- er; General Petain,
at the head of the French forces;
General Diaz, who, on the Italian
front, beat bick last summer's Aus

war, but the complete severance of
political ties which still bind the
nation with its past. '

Medicine makes fightirq strengtl
to ward off the attacks if .h? gi
ererm.

Keep away from house ' .!.
there are cases of :fluena.a.

A neglected u"M leads to grip or
pneumonia. Take Father John's
Medicine at the first sign of a cold.
It has had ii." than 60 years of
success treating Jds and coughs.

Do not take medicine containing
narcotic drugs, derivatives of
opium or other poisons. You are
safe when you take' Father John's
Medicine because it is guaranteed
free from alcohol or dangerous
drugs. v

V

bank was being bombarded and thousands rushed to the
square in front of the crown prince's palace. It was later
determined that other buildings were under fire. . -

DECLARE GENERAL STRIKE.

Berlin, Nov. 10.r-(- By Associated Press.) The German

people's government has been instituted in the greater-par- t

of Berlin. The garrison has gone over to the government
The Workmen's and Soldiers' council has declared a

general strike.
.v Troops and machine guns have been placed at the dis-

posal of the council. ,'
f,;- The social democratic party is interceding with the peo-

ple's government. The guards which had been stationed at
the public offices and other buildings have been withdrawn.

For the allies the problem has
changed. The countries which
fought Germany and her vassals for

trian 'offensive nd later tore the.

REVOLT SPREADS

TO ALL PARTS OF

GERPiAN EMPIRE

(Continued from Pf One)

cordjng to a dispatch from Essen.
There were no disorders.

Hess-Darmsta- dt Republic.
Sasel, Nov. 10. Hesse-Darmsta- dt

declares itself a republic.
Amsterdam, Nov. 10.-r- An official

dispatch from Darmstadt, capitol of
of the grand duchy of Hesse, an-

nounces that the grand duke of
Hesse has decreed the formation of
a council of state, to take over the
business of the government "until
a final settlement of the questions
arising from the present situation."

Sieze Guard Vessels
Copenhagen, Saturday, Nov. 9.

(By Associated Press.) German
guard vessels in the mine fields of
the Great Belt and Little Belt have
left their stations. The crews forced
the officers to leave the vessels and
then hoisted the red flag.

Danish Frontier Guarded

Copenhagen, Saturday, Nov. 9.

By Associated Press.) The Danish
frontier is being strictly guarded by
the German soldiers' council. This
is being done, it is utated, in order
to prevent the escape of rich people,
generals and other high officers.

All national cockades and the
eagle on the helmets of soldiers
have been removed, being replaced
by a red band.
i The wearing of the iron cross has
been strictly prohibited.

Army Joins Reds
Basel, Switzerland. Nov. 10. An

official dispatch received by the
Havas agency from Berlin today
says:

"Official. The revolution has re-

sulted in a stricking victory almost
without the effusion of blood.

"A general strike was declared this
morning. It brought a cessation of
wor.k in all workshops at about 10

more than four years have emerged
from it completely triumphant,, but
within the borders of the countries
which menaced the peace of the
whole world stalks revolt, famine
and anarchy. The world's next task
may be to restore order in the deso-
lated central empires. It may be
the lot of the forces who have suc-

cessfully contested Germany's greed

Irritating CoughsFriedricii Ebert (viot president off This is toonly one was injured. Promptly treat eonglu, oolda, Wetneet.
Krancklila and aunilar InSancd and irritatedthe social democratic party), is car-

rying on the chancellorship. tondttJont of the tbroat with a teeted remedyfor power to save her from the fate
Would Not Shoot People, she imposed on Russia. Likewise,

help will have to be given to Austria-H-

ungary,' Bulgaria and Turkey,
whose ruin Germany wrought. as pleasing to you and the public as

Cuticura Soad
tney nave in tne past.

Chkdroa Normal Note.
School opened Monday after the en-

forced vacation duo to the prevalence of
Spanleb, nf luenia In the state. 4

Last of Great Autocracies.
The German empire was the last

of the great autocracies whose fall
marks 'the real significance of the
war. In Russia, Austria-Hungar- y

and finally --in Germany irrespon-
sible oower gave way before the ir

. J A I

rThe enrollment of the normal this i- -
19

For the Hmeeter ao far la 170, not Including the

The text of the statement issued
by the people's government reads:

"la the course of the forenoon of
"

Saturday" the formation of a new
German people's government was
initiated. Me greater part of the

'"Berlin garrison and other troops sta
tionojj there temporarily, went ovtr

' o t( new government.
"Tfie leaders of the deputations

f tSe social democratic' party de-

clared that they "would not snoot
A against, the people. They said they

would, in accord with, the people's
government, intercede in favor of

' the maintenance of order. There-- ,
upon,; the offices and public build- -

, ings, the guards which had been
' stationed there were withdrawn, v-

-

"The business of the imperial

resistible forces of democracy. Ger
practice echool. Thla number equals that
of the tint aemeeter of laat year. In
plte of war condition! our enrollment oaB&.OlBtaeaSISsMTaloaa Staple! , 1 I

eaejleJree brOetloara, Dept. B. BotUm." Imany, holviing on to the last, kept will exceed that ot laat year.
up the hopeless struggle until field

be regretted. (r
'

"The taking possession of a ma-

jority of the public buildings and
establishments wer completed with-
out difficulty once it was clear that
the military had gone over to the
people." .. ;

'

Scheideman Addresses Reichstag
Deputy Scheideman (leader of the

majority socialists in the Reich-
stag); in a speech, said;,,

!'The kaiser and th icrowji prince
(

have abdicated The :dynasty has
been overthJOWB. ItOplendid
victory for the.;German people. .

"Herr Ebert has been charged
with the formation of a hew gov:
ernment, in which all shades of the
social democratic party are to par-
ticipate.

"Only decrees from the govern-
ment bearing the signature of
Herr Ebert have validity. Only or-
ders from the minister for was
bearing the countersignature of the
social democrat, acting as assist-
ant, are official."

Deputy Scheideman exhorted the
crowd to keep calm and to avoid
incidents. ,

Deputy von Tharr and some sol

arshal von Hindenburg's prophetic
words, early in the war, came true.
The side with the strongest nerves,
said he, would win. It was the
crumbling of the home front which

chancellor is being carried on by
the social democratic deputy, Herr
Ebert. v-

Austrian armies to pieces in a few
weeks, and General Pershing.

On the German side are Field
Marshal ven Hindenburg, a compar-tivel- y

obscure officer who leaped
into world-wid- e fame by his defeat
of the Russians in 1914, and subse-

quently became the idol of Germany,
and General Ludendorff, who, al-

though frequently credited with be-

ing the 'abler of the two, never
touched popular imagination as did
his colleague. When Von Hinden-ber- g

was at the height of his fame,
a great wooden image of the German
hero was set up, a.monument to the
power which, now is broken. It
stands today in Berlin, unless the
new masters of Germany have torn
it down.

Origin of Conflict.
It was late in June, 1914, that the

world was stirred bv the murder in
Sarajevo, Bosnia, of the Aruchduke
Francis Ferdinand, the Austrian
heir-appare- and his wife, Austria,
backed by Germany, accused Serbia
of instigating the crime and made
demands which Serbia accepted in

part. Austria would not agree to
arbitrate the demands not accepted
by Serbia and the foreign offices in

London, Paris and Petrograd failed
to swerve Austria from her course.

Austria-Hungar- y began hostilities
on July 27, 1914, by attacking Ser-
bia, and within a week Germany had
joined her, while France, Great
Britain and Prussia had thrown
their forces against Germany and
Austria. As the war went on the
number of nations involved in-

creased until the conflict became the
greatest in the history of the world.

Declaring War on France, Ger-

many on August 1, 1914, threw her
armies toward France by way ,of
Belgium. Fighting for the main-
tenance of their neutrality, the Bel-

gians checked the horde
for a time but within two months
the Prussian armies were within a
few miles of Paris from which the
French government had fled'. One
of the vital moments of the war had
arrived. In a battle of dramatic
changes, the "nemy hordes were
hurled back at the Marne.

U. S. Entered War April 0, 1917.

Turkey soon entered the war on
the side of Germany . and Italy

OClOCKi
"A regiment of Nurenberg chas

made- - it impossible tor uermany,
notwithstanding her great armies in
the field, to 'carry on any longer.- -

The collapse of Germany brings
the eclipse of the- - German idea of
the state, as opposed to the doctrine
of individual. rights, to which the
nation clung with hardly a dissent-
ing voice until recently. Under this
regime there was developed a nation
of which militarism was the embodi-
ment, which murdered and pfun
dered, was heedless of the rights. of
tl.j individual and made' terrorism a
matter of studied policy. ,

Reign of Terrorism. '

This terrorism was directed

; "It is presumed that apart from
the representatives of the recent ma-jori- ty

group three1 independent so-

cial democrat! will enter the future
, government.? , .

.lxi an extrs edition of the Vor-.waer- ts,

the central organ of the so- -
cial democratic iarty in Germany,

seurs passed over to the people.
Other troops rapidly followed their
action.

"The Alexander regiment after
hearing a declaration by Deputynr. ii. .-- 4 ..... . - .t. ....A1..4.AM

diers spoke froth: a motor lorry. A

delegate from the corps of officers
of the guard battalion annpunced
that the officers were on the side of
the people.

vanced. The first break in the ranks
of the central powers came with the
defection of Bulgaria late in Sep-
tember. Turkey signed armistice
terms the last of October and Austria--

Hungary tendered the white flag
to Italy on November 4, when hos-
tilities ceased on all Austrian fronts.
Germany attempted to bring about
a negotiated peace, but how great
was her failure is shown by the fact
that her emissaries are now at
Marshal Foch's headquarters for the
last scene of the world's greatest
tragedy.

SOLDIERS AND

WORKERS FORM

DIET AT MUNICH

Proclamation . Says Bavaria
Will Maintaih Order and

Make Germany Ready

for4eague of Nations.

' Amsterdam, Nov. 10. The' pro-
clamation issued, at Munich in be-

half of the council of workers, sol-
diers and peasants, which consti-
tuted itself into a diet announcing a
republic had been formed in Ba-

varia, declared that the "democratic
and socialist republic of Bavaria has
the strength to realize a peace for
Germany, preserving that country
from the worst."

The proclamation, after
a constituent assembly to be

elected by all adult men and wo-

men', says that Bavaria will make
Germany ready for a league of na-

tions. It then continues:
"The present revolution is need-

ed to complete the
of the people before enemy armies
stream across our country or before
troops should, after the armistice,
bring about chaos. '

"The council will insure strict
order. Soldiers in barracks will
govern themselves by means of sol-

diers' councils. Officers acquiescing
in the altered situation will not w
hindered in their duties.

"We reckon on the
of the entire population. All of-

ficers will remain at their posts.
"Fundamental, social and political

reforms will immediately com-
mence." !

Automobile Firm Gives

Banquet to Employes
David City, Neb. Nov. 10. (Spe-

cial) Kopac Brothers, dealers and
distributors of automobiles, trac-
tor's and accessories gave their trav-
eling salesmen, six in number, a
banquet at the Perkins hotel last
night at the conclusion of a
conventinon of the wholesale de-

partment.
Less than five years ago Kopac

Brothers, with Ed Kopac as general
manager, started in David City in a
building about 25x50 with just
a roof and siding of corregated iron,
an office about 4x6 and a board in
the corner" for a desk. Today they
occupy a garage 50x130 with two
warehouses, and have recently

ground, as their pres-
ent location is entirely too small

There- - are five brothers. Anton,
Frank, Joe, Ed and Emil, and they
now have places of business at
David City, Columbus, Schuyler and
Norfolk, with head offices at the
former place, which is devbting al-

most its entire time to the whole-
sale business.

Private EIIis,vWounded,
Is Home on Furlough

Crete, Neb., Nov. 10. Private
Richard Ellis, who was wounded
in action in France July 19, re-

turned home this morning to Crete.
A number of representative business
men, The Doane S. A. T. C. and a

great many townspeople, were at
the train to mee: him.
' Private Ellis, son of J. P. Ellis,

station agent of the Missouri Pa-
cific, enlisted in the marines in June,
1917. He was in all the engage-
ments with the marines during June
and up to July 19, 1918, when he
was wounded in the lung, in battle
near Soissons. He will return to the
Brooklyn navy yard, to finish "do-

ing his bit." Private Ellis, is a

People of Table Rock Help on
Hamburg-America-n against not only individuals, but

Liberty Loans and Red Cross
Table Rock. Neb.. Nov. 10. The

against nations, against not only
hostile nations, but those with which
Germany was officially at peace. Its
system of espionage, corruption and

State Bank of Table Rock has an

violCncw extended over the wond.
nounced that in the various Liberty
loans the sales were as follows:

First Liberty bond, $4,900; second,
$11,000; third, $23,000; fourth, $51,-00- 0.

During the year closing October, aiwaVQ mi ii ii .m
THE SAME' ,. J&sMmS. Its how banded

to insure your5
the genuine)

Quality unequaledi.'joined-th- e allies. Bulgaria came in
t.i. . . j , . r

It was exemplified by the plots car-
ried out in this country under direc-
tion' of the government for the de-

struction of munition plants and
ships before the United States en-

tered the war, ind by the effort of
the German government to em-bro- il

this country, then neutral, in
war with Japan and Mexico. No
capital of Europe was free from
German secret-agent- s in the years
preceiing the war,' and the nations
lived in growing dread of the huge
military" machine which Germany
was building up, to the accompani-
ment of the. emperor's boastings of
the "shining sword" and German
toasts to 7'Der Tag" in voices
which echoed around the world.

The virtual ending of this great-
est of conflicts has come with dra-
matic swiftness. Four months ago
today the German military power
apparently was at its height., T'-- e

unchecked forces of the enemy had
battered their way through the
French and British Unes until Paris
was in danger and the British

Sold in Omaha ' V

the following call for a general strike
was published: f I ; , ;

, "The ' Workmen's i and Soldiers'
"council, of 'Berlin has' decided upon

' t general strike. All, the factories
re at s standstill.-- -

' "The Necessary administration of.

the people will ' be maintained. A
'

large part of the garrison ,
has been

closed and bodies of ' troops' and
, U"the ' disposal of the Workmen's

and Soldiers' council'
"The movement will be guided in

v common by the democratic party
of Germany and the independent so-

cial 'democratic1 party of Germany.
The Workmen's and Soldiers' coun-
cil will take charge of the main-
tenance of quiet and order. Long
live the social republic. (Signed)
'WORKMEN'S AND SOLDIERS'

COUNCIL." V ':

From all parts of the German
smpire news is being received re- -

garding similari revolutions which
almost everywhere remain within

' '.he bounds of economic order.

Council Calls Strike '.'

With regard to the incidents of
. November 9 in 3erlin the semi-offi- -.

cial telegraph bureau, working under
the control oi the Workmen's and
Soldiers', council, Issued the follow-- 1

Tng report: --t .

' ."This morning at 9 o'clock the
'workers of, the greatest industrial
workings commenced a '

general
.t rtrike.v

"Processions hastened from all the
v iuburbs to the center of the city.
: Red flags were carried at the head

af tlfe processions, in which marched
irmed soldiers and all classes.

' first procession arrived from
. .he ' . Ackerstrasse and Brunne- -

masse As a 'preliminary' the sol-- "

iicrs,and officers were urgW .to re--- "

; move their .cockades and epaulettes.
(n he majority 'of casTs this took
lace voluntarily. ; v -

)
'

v "There was a general fraterniz-
ation of soliders and I workmen. The

'and-everyw- here you go

Steamship Company .

! Head Dies Suddenly

Copenhagen, N&v. 10. Albert
Ballin, general director 'of the Hamburg--

American Steamship company,
died suddenly Saturday, according
to an announcement made in Ber-
lin.

Albert Ballin, who was born in
1857, was somewhat celebrated be-

cause of his intimacy with the Ger-
man emperor. On all shipping mat-
ters he was the the emperor's
trusted adviser, second only, on oc-

casion, to Grand Admiral Von Tirp-it- z.

,

There wa3 a report, widely circu-
lated, the resignation of Von Tirp-it-z

was finally brought about by Bal-

lin, who declared himself opposed
to many features of the submarine
policy, .and, having the emperor's
ear, was said to have warned .him
of the serious consequences of the
useless destruction of merchant
ships.

This was in 1916, but after the
United States entered the war Herr
BaUin fell into disfavor.

There is a well authenticated
story of a conference between the
emperor, von Hindenburg, Luden-dor- ff

and Ballin, in which the ship-
ping man, after , listening to the
glo ving account of the military sit-
uation given by the military leaders,
told the emperor that every extra
month of the war meant an addi-
tional year in getting out of the ruin
after the war. He declared he did
not expect to live to see Germany
out of her difficulties.

High Rents Drive People

'H.FENDRICH. Mker EVANSVILLB ."iNEb
usssi

1918, the women of the Red Uoss
society made and delivered to the
county chapter the following ar-

ticles: Pajama suits , 211; bath
robes, 28; bed socks, 65 pairs; sweat-er- s,

157; mufflers, 26; socks, 251

pairs; wristlets, 97 pairs; eye band-

ages, 8; helmets, 6; washcloths, 42;
sponges, 6

f

'
SOLDIERS' HOME NOTES

Grand" Island, Nov. 10. G. .D.
Poore. has returned to Burkett.
much improved in health.

Burkett is rejoicing .over the re-

turns of the election.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt entertained

a few friends recently at a birthday
party, it being the former's 72d

birthday anniversary.
Matron Atwood expects to leave

in the near future on a visit to her
old home in Seward, county, a short
distance from Milford, Neb. While
there she will have the pleasure of
a visit from a sister wham she has
not seen in some time.

Dan Hammond is the only mem.
ber, so far as is known, who was
so indisposed as to not cast his vote
on election day. Mr. Hammond is
under the doctor's care.

Leland Hewitt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hewitt, Cottage No. 1, has
been promoted to hospital, steward
at Camp Bowie, Tex.

6

witn uermany, ana serpia ana
overrrun. On-Apr- il 6,

1817, the United States, unable to
force Germany by peaceful means
to conduct her ruthless submarine
warfare in keeping with interna-
tional law, threw her forces into
the struggle. ,

At that time the, imperial govern-
ment of Russia had been overthrown
and a provisional democratic gov-
ernment instituted. In Italy, the
armies of King Victor Emmanuel
were driving back the Austrians in
the Trentino and on the Isbnzo. In
France, the ' French and British
were hammering at the German lines
with little apparent results.

The autumn of 1917 witnessed the
defeat ofvthe Italian armies . and
their retreat to the Piave line. Al-

most simultaneously American
troops appeared on the western
front for the-firs- t time, while the
French and British . armies were
holding positions of strategic im- -

were fighting with their backs to
the wall to- - prevent themselves

Wmdmg at
"Tina FMtM!!from being forced to the sea. Late

in July the world was thrilled with
the news of an allied counter-a- t
tack between the Aisne and the
Marne. The Germans were hurled
back along the whjle sector and
since that day the victorous prog-
ress of the allies has been ''main- -
tamed, f

' s America Turns Scale. .

Various causes . havfe contributed
protance from 'the North Sa tH

. workmen penetrated the barracks. to this reversal.- - The entrance of
America into the struggle, with her

t
SUPPER .

PANCE'

Monday and Saturday
Nights From 11 to 12:30

Reservations May Made by
Phone. .Douglas '3207. -

fhere they received an enthusiastic
reception from the soldiers. .

'; - Oceopy Public Buildings
v to Houseboats on River

"November
Breakfasts'

PostToasties

t

iffiotei

vast resources ot men and materials,
is conceded by the allies to have
turned the scale. One of the most
important effects of this country's
acts was the heartening to an enor-
mous extent of the wearied allied
nations and a corresponding deter

"The military . occupants of
tones mingled m common with the
irorkers, left the works and treated

-with them in common.

Switzerland. jDuifng the winter of
1917-1-8, American aid became more
effective and Russia dropped out be-

cause of the bolsheviki coup,
Germany, at the bengining t. '918,

announced her purpose to end the
war by an offensive in France. It
was her last mighty effort, and for
wteks the w6rld wondered when the
enemy hordes' would be stopped. The
turn in the fighting came on July 18
when Marshal Foch launched the
Americans and French in an attack.
Since that fateful day for Germany,
the allied armies on all f. 'its have
met with continued success. I

CVrnrny's ultimate defeat iiecatne
"more' certain "as" the" sumrer ad- -

Aberdeen Houseboats and their
cousins, the river shacks, are be-

coming popular here in these days
of few houses and high rents. Quite
a Colony has come into being on
the river banks here. , -

i i
' California Ace Browned.

"So : far as is , known, the only

(Mam or Corn)

SavQ
ioration of -- German morale. Exeiasn between tne masses and armed

i
' forces took place on the occupation

haustion of 'German raw material
and years of semi-starvati- assist-
ed in the process of beatine down'a el the so-call- Cockshafer' bar
the enemy to a submissive frame of

4 racks. In that was a guard of fus- -,

iliers, but only two two officers VaK M

London, Nov. 10. Lt. George
Nolonsbe, an airman of California,
crashed into the sea Wednesday FoaitcEellle.member of'the Second Division oflarea., w . .?

mind., it is also significant that the
establishment of unquestioned allied
suprtmacytin the field almost syn- - 3Tkrtt persons' ere killed jtnd marines, Sixth resuneut. Ninety

seventh company ,
night and was drowned, j

- v
l


